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| Albq Man Made Dash to 
I Greenland After Crash t

By JOHN AKAGON 
Tribune Staff Writer

It took less than three hours 
for Roy P.'Lambert to learn 
that an Air Force B-52 bomber 
carrying nuclear weapons had 
crashed near Thule, Greenland, 
Jan. 21.

Lambert, of 2225 Dietz Place 
NW, a weapon specialist at 
Sandia Laboratory, received the 
news from his supervisor, 
Parker Jones, of 2916 Espanola 
NE, who had - just received a 
call from the Joint Nuclear Ac
cident Coordinating Center at 
Sandia Base.

To Greenland
Lambert was soon on his way 

to Greenland as part of an ac
tion response safety team, 
which is immediately called to 
the scene of any accident or 
incident involving nuclear wea
pons. \ -

Other Atomic Energy Com
mission representatives made 
the dash to Greenland with 
Lambert.

Receive News .
When Lambert received news 

of the accident, he went to 
Sandia where he reviewed the 
features of the weapons involv
ed and any recent modifications 
of the weapons.

He then assembled and pack
ed equipment, such as .hand

tools, flashlight and batteries, 
camera and film, special pro
tective clothing in event of ra
diation hazards and arctic clo
thing.

Additional Details 
Jones later supplied Lambert 

with additional details on the 
accident at a briefing.

The AEG team arrived at 
Thule the following morning 
aboard a military aircraft.

The harsh environment at 
Thule has hampered Operations. 
Even on storm-free days, teams 
involved in recovery operations 
must travel the seven miles 
from the air base to the site 
on dog sleds in weather 15 to 
30 degrees below zero.

Groups Consulted 
As information is relayed 

from the site to Sandia, other 
groups at the lab are consulted 
to'provide backup guidance and 
suggestions, on operating pro
cedures.

Lambert has been replaced 
in Greenland by Jack W. Hick
man, of 12316 Collier CourtNE.
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News

WASHINGTON (UPD -The 
United States has ended it? 
round-the-clock flights of 
nuclear-armed planes in the 
wake of the diplomatically em-j 
barrassing loss of four H-bombsj 
in Greenland last month.

Although Pentagon sources 
declined to comment o r 
suspension of the 24-hour air
borne alert flights by SAC B52s. 
authoritative sources said outgo
ing Defense Secretary Robert S., 
McNamara ordered the flights1 
stopped several days after the 
Jan. 22 crash of one of the 
planes in Greenland.

The alert force was part of a 
strategic operations inaugurated 
in 1531 under President Ken
nedy. In the event of war, the 
planes would head for pre
assigned targets.


